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     INSTALLATION  INSTRUCTIONS
     Pre-fit all pieces to the vehicle. Once you are assured you have the right body styling kit you may 
     proceed. If uncertain call SSE to double check part number with your application. We highly recommend
     using masking tape anywhere the body kit will be touching the vehicle body to prevent scratches during
     pre-fit. Do any sanding, filing, necessary ( BEFORE PAINTING ) for a clean tight fit.
     NOTE: Parts that have been drilled, installed, or painted are not returnable.

NOTE:
Check fit all body parts PRIOR to paint. Follow urethane prep instructions before painting. Take

your time and pre-fit all pieces so that they will have a tight fit to the body.
VERY IMPORTANT !  Read and understand all directions and check the following parts list before starting
installation. 

PARTS LIST
1         Rear Fascia 1     Instruction Sheet 6   1/4" Push In Fasteners # 18379
1  Street Scene Decal 1  Urethane Prep Sheet

TOOL LIST
              Drill Motor, Air saw or cut off wheel, Door Panel Removal Tool, Ratchet, Phillips Screwdriver

                   Small Flat Blade Screwdriver, 1/8", 3/16", 1/4" Drill Bits, 9/32" Socket with ratchet

 1.   Raise rear of vehicle. Remove rear wheels or use an angle drill motor. Using an 1/8" Drill bit, drill out
       the center pin of the three fasteners securing the inner fender splash shield to rear fascia on each side.

 2.   Using a 9/32 socket remove the single bolt on each side, securing the inner fender splash shield to body.
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 3.   Located on the mounting lip of the OEM rear fascia to the rear of quarter panel are two retaining
       fasteners. Pry out the white center pin on these. DO NOT pry out all the way. Pry out a maxium 3/4".

 4.   Open trunk. Remove the two trunk lid bumpers by unscrewing the center pin and then prying out the
       body.  The center retainer can be removed by prying out the center pin and then the body.

 5.   With the aid of another person remove the rear fascia by sliding the unit back. From the passenger 
       side of vehicle, reach in and unplug the license lamp wire harness.

 6.   Remove the impack bar from the OEM rear fascia by removing the four push in retainers securing it.

 7.   Cut off the four mounting tabs on impack bar as marked in photo below.

 8.   Unscrew the two phillips head screws retaining the license lamp to fascia.

 9.   Install the license lamp to the Street Scene rear fascia by drilling two 3/16" holes and use the u-clips
       nuts and screws removed to fasten.
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10.  Install the impack bar to vehicle.

11.  Slide the Street Scene rear fascia into the retainers on body. This will require the aid of another person.

12.  Once you are assured of the mounting position, push the white center pin in on the retainers to lock
       in the rear fascia. 

13.  Plug in the license lamp harness.

14.  Install the center retainer on the fascia at trunk opening. Install the two deck lid bumpers removed
       in step 4.

15.  Push the inner fender liners up and install the 9/32" head screws removed in step 2.

16.  Using a 1/4" drill bit drill three holes in the Street Scene Fascia to allign with the holes in splash
       shields. Install three 1/4" push in fasteners suppiled in each side.


